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Res'idency Status

SAMPLE
RESUME

Chang Kuo-Wah

678 Murray Road
Springville, N.Y. 00112

Telephone: (200) 555-9437

Admitted to the United States in accordance with the

Refugee Act of 1980, on March 31, 1982. Employment

authorized. ,

Education Completed Chinese and Vietnamese high school,(12 grades),

Cholon School, Cholon, Vietnam;1964.

Completed 2 years of English at Cholon English High

School, Vietnam;1966.

Employment/Experience

1975-80 Street vendor and farmer for a temporary living after

the Communist takeover in April 1975.

1972-75 Military Construction Engineering Division, Region I,

Vietnam. Responsible for maintenance of vltal highways

and bridges in Hue, Vietnam. Participated in limited

.combat actions.

1970-72 Interpreter/translator for Special Forces associated with

the U.S. in Hue, Vietnam.

1966-70 Electrician for Nhat Quang electrical supply shop, doing

some residential wiring and minor repairs of electrical

appliances.

Language Capabilities: Vietnamese, Chinese and English.

Personal Data:

Reference:

Birthdate: February 134 1948

Nationality: Vietnamese

Marital status: Married, three children

Jackson Herz
3542 Center Avenue
Springville, N.Y. 00114 '

Telephone: (200) 124-5773



1. Type of position

2. Name

Sample

EMployment APplication

Date you can start Salary desired

.4t

(please print) LAST FIRST

3. Social Security #

4. Address

MIDDLE

Street

5. Education:

City

Telephone # (

(circle the highest grade you completed in each school)

Name & location of school

State Zip Code

Dates Degree/Certificate

Elementary 1 2 3 4 5 6

High School 7 8 9 10 11 12

College 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Professional/vocational training

6. Employment:
(List all the jobs you held for the past 5 years, starting with the most recent.

You may include any other experience that you think is,pertinent.)

From To Employer's name, address, Salary Position Reason for

Mo./Yr. Mo./Yr. phone # 'Duties leaving

7. Do you own a car?

8. General State of Health Good Fair Poor

Appliciint's Signature
Date
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The following English draft served as the basis for thia guide in Ilmong,'

Chinese, Khmer, Lao, and Vietnamese. For each language, certain alterations

were made to address the needa of the populaton in question. For that

reason, the English.version, while a reliable representation of the cdntents

and certainly of the intent of ,the employment guide, is not a direct

translation of any foreign-language version of the guide.
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.1A

G U.IDE T EMPLOYMENT'
';ow that :!ou are in the United States, you probbly have become aware that Amer-

icans _place ilreat 1.ortoe or work _Everynne wlici hys_ically_abLe-t,n ,.,ork

,+ected to do so. Even wealthy people in America work and not working when you are

,41.-sically able to do so and jobs are available can result in great criticism.

Undoubtedly you have been told that it is very important for you to get a jab.

Perhpas you have bNet4,n thinking that any job is bet an:no job at all. This migNht

be true if you did not have any choices at all as'to possibl 'obs. But most people

for a .:ob in :be :nitd States usually have some chcice The se'cret to ze:-

,a ,ob consists of:
o being aware of your skills and experience;
o being aware of tbe kinds of jobs thaC may be available;
o applying for the kind of job that your skills and experience

give you advantaees for;
o Knowing '.,bere to look for the best job Lcou can

Before we continue discussing some important issues in zetting a job, perbaps we
ii-

ou2ht to consider some of the things that many Americans believe about work:

o Everyone who is able to should work. _Those who dopot work, when work is
available, and dej?end on the government are considered a burden on socie'ty.
Public assistance (welfare') should be reliod on only during an emergency
for example, when no work is available.

o Starting at an entry-level job and working one's way up from the 'bottom'
to success is greatly admired.

o The 'self-made man', that is, an individual who,starts with little or nothin
and by struggling and working very hard manages to succeed in his work, bus-
iness or Rrofession is an American folk-hero. Abraham Lincoln, one of Amer-
ica's most admired prAsidents, is an excellent example of a 'self-made man'.

o In addition 'to trail,Fg and skills, a good work record is considered essen-
tial if one hopes to get a. good job. For people who are just eiptering the
American job-market, a entry-level job serves the purpose of bu,ilding a good
work record. Consequently, it is expected that the person who,is getting his
first job will most typically get one that requires little or no experience.

o Most Americans do not expect their first job to be the only job they will

ever havt.-- They expect to'work their way to a better job. 'This may entail
working for a promotion or looking for a better job with a different com-

pany. Experience, training and a good work record are considered necessary
for getting a higher-paying job, or one with more responsibility and pres-
tige.

Most Americans believe that the United States is the land of opportunity. Indeed,

there are ample opportunities for many people in this country. However, we have to

also be realistic about our expectations in this country. Many newcomers to America

often tend to expect too much too soon. The country is currently undergoing serious

economic problems. In many parts of the country there is high une loyment. Many

cities lack adequate housing at a moderate price. This means that some refugees will

have difficulty finding any job or reasonably priced housing. Under such circumstances

you may have to accept a job that may not be entirely desirable, or you may have to

14vs in housing that is not entirely satisfactory. During such times, you will have
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to'be espvcially patient and not lose hope. The history of this country is such that

one can expect bad economic times to be followed by better times. During economic

bad times-fatly-job bet-terthe-n--bel-ngtrrretarri-crye ab-1-e o- a 1

you to g'in experience and build a good job record. When better times finally arrive,

in a position co,seek a betterljob. Most Ame,-4cans eLiee that -He.ir

.

Live.% will be oetter, :hat they will have higher-paying jobs, that there will be

improvement in their housing. Even during very bad economic times, most Americans

)

keep their optimisim. Most Americans will expect you to keep your hope .for a better
-

life even during bad economic. times. For most of the reees, this ho-e will)most

liely 5e realized:

Getting a good job depends on having the best information possible to base ,a

job decision oil. Because most Americans believe that the individual is responsible

for 77aking :he most important decisions in his life, no one will feel or take the

responsibility for making your job decisions. (Probably the freedom to make one's

own decisions about important thihgs is the most-prized freedom Americans have.) Thus;

you will want to know as much as possible before you decide on a job.

In lookgg for a job, you should think about your experiences back home,_ the

types of skills you may have developed over the years, and, just as important, the

kinds of things you might enjoy doing for a living. There may be different kinds of,

jobs available. Thus, you will have to make important decisions in regard to selecting

among the available jobs, and you should take into consideration die possible match

between the available job and your experience.

As was noted before, Americans place great importance on work-experience. Just

you may not speak English well righe now does not mean you should not look for

a job. The experience you gain by working in an hohest, productiVe\job is experience

that you will need to get promoted oh this job or to find a better jo elsewhere.

Most Americans feel that a first job is mostly for the purpose of ga ing experience.

Such jobs are called 'entry-level' joba. Employers who offer such entryrlevel jobs

assume that the employee will have little or no experience. There is no shame attached

to being employed in entry-level jobs. There is an American proverb that says, "You

have to start somewhere." You may find the first job does :1bt pay particularly well

or it might involve work that one does not want to do all the time. The purpose for

getting such jobs is an important one: you need work experience in this country. Even

if you have technical skills that could be>useful on a job here, and even if you speak ,

English rather well, you still have to have work experience in the Unite0 States in order

to get the better paying jobs. All employers want to hire workers who are capable,

dependable, honest, and hard-working. The best way of proving such things is by hav-

ing recommendations from former bosses. A good recommendation can often lead to a

better job. Remember that even American #011ege graduates often get entry-level jobs



:in order to gain experience and start building a work-record.

As you probably have already discovered, there may be different types of jobs

Ewa/ -}lut not -alloft-helerj-absmay,--besul_tah 1 e a i1 1 have _to rflOie

iport'¼ decisions in regard to applying or a job that may be suitable for you and

-:ses your experience and skills. For example, if you have worked in a Eh:7

a clerk, you might want to look for a job as a sales

been in preparing meals in.a restaurant, you may not

geous in applying for a job as Salesclerk. You need

clerk; if your experi&nce

find such experience advanta-

to think about your skills and

experience to find te kind of job ri2ht for you. However, it might not be wise

wait for a joo to become available that mar:es use

skill you have had. You may

Your immediate needs and the

considered. It might be

to

of Cne E...ac: ,,_,... ,. ..--,..eAce
v_

have to be realistic and lookAor an entry-level job.

0need to start building a work-record should be caref 1 y

quite awhile before the type of job that more closely fits

your experience become available.

One of the first things that you will have to

,interview. The job interview is the occasion where

prepare yourself for is the _ob

an employer finccout about ou

and whether you are suitable for a job he ;Ight have available. It is also the oc-

casion where you find out about what is involved in the job. In order to prepare

yourself for the interview, you might want to do some of the following things:

o Practice with a friend suqoarizing your past
o Ask a friend what kinds of experience he has

an employer about;
o Write down a brief summary of your skills
o Prepare a list of questions about the job
o Ask a friend about the kinds of

(perhaps your friend might have

expeilence;
found useful to tell

and experience;
that you might want to ask;

forms you might b'e asked to fill out
copies of sufh forms that he can sbare

with you);
o You might wact to ask your sponsor or some diher friend to practice the

interview with you
o During the practice interview, you might want to,Otactfte making eve-contacz,

(Americans believe,that you ought to look direct* into the eyes of the per-

son you are sReaking to---avoiding eye-contact mijghte interpreted as a

sign of evasiveness or even, by some people, as 4 si of dishonesty);

o you might also want .to practice smiling during the int rview; many Americans

interpret a smile as a sign both of friendlinesa and of self-confidence;

o Finally, you should practice answering questions\ that an employer is apt

to make: why you are applying for a job to that company; whether you feel

that you can do the work required, etc.

In general, you should try to remember all of the things you h ve done that

you think will be of interest to a potential employer. One of the biggest problems

most people have is in not recognizing all of the experiences thatoithey may have had

and that would be useful to tell a future employer about. Remember, experience does

not mean just the kinds of things yotk may have been paidoto do.. Perhaps you assisted

a relative in his or her shop when yau were younger; perhaps you know how to cook well,

2 .)



'but you have never worked as a cook; or you may know how to drive a truck or a bus,

bot You have never worked'as a driver. These aret/some of the experiences that may
, \.,

turn out to be quite useful in zetting a job today.. ';ot everything you have done in
, _

wd)
,

the bast will prove particularly useful to all employers. You,will h .a.---t-tr-decide which
,

E::periences you will tel.:, an em.pio.,er about. Whatever your e,:perience mi6ilt have ..e.,., .

Lt is best to.be honest; say you have had no experience, if that is true.
,

Finding out what jobs are available will probably be the post difficult task

you will have in finding'a job. All Americans face the same problem in looking,for

a :oCc can ofz:en 1,e fol:nd bv:

read.n e a-ads 'in ne-:s7a7ers;
o concactine state employment otfices;
o contacting Voluntary Agencies and Mutual Assistance

Associations;
o looking for 'help wanted' %igns in front of stores, factories, ilrc.;
o asking your sponsor;
o asking friends and neijIburs.

job Choices

Following are some questions you might want to ask about job choices:

Are all entry-level jobs the same? No. These vary according to the nature
' of the business involved. An entry-level
job just means that no experience is re-
quired for that job.

Do I have to know English to get
a job? No. There are Any types of jobs w4gre

you will not need to know much English..
Of course, the more English you know, the
more opportunities there willbe.

How do I know if a job is suitable
for me? 1 In general, if your skills and experience

are what are needed for the job, then the
job iks suitable. You should also feel that
you can do the required work comfortably.

What about the pay? Haw Lmportant
is this?

What do jobs pay?

Every worker wants to be paid as much as he
deserves. -.But gainIng work-experience is a
very important part of your first job. Also,
how well you think you will do on the job iG

important. Getting a slightly better paying
jobirhat you'may not do well on will not be
wortll the extra money in4the lorit run. There
are other que\stionFAhatn/ou should ask, such

o cost of transportation
o availability'of tra.niportation
o distance from your home -,
o hours during which you ar

J.

e

expected to work

There is 4.national minimum wage for 4st
jobs (this L about S3.155an hour). Some

"-
'jobs may pay less than the minimum if tip/
Are involved (Allis tS the cefse, for example,
for waiters and waitresSes, etc.). Often if
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the job Is one for which employees .

cannot be found readily, the pay may
be higher. Also, if the job is-late
at night, the pay is often higher.
Keep in mind that a job reqUiring li:tle
experience that pays very well
a job that has:special conditions at-
tached to it (perhaps the job is espec-
Cially unpleasant, or there might be som
dangerous aspect involved). You should
ask about the job and get all the in-
formation you can before decidint solely
on the issue of money.

Should I look for a better job
than an entry-level job? If you have the skills and experience

and if you speak sufficient English to
get a job that requires certain skills,
you should try to find such a job. E,_:t

if you can't find one, you should not
avoid looking for an entry-level job.
The work experience zained will be
worthwhile. Keep in mind that many
highly-skilled Americans have often
found themselves unable to find jobs
that they were trained for. 'Insuch
cases, these Americans gladly accept
entry-level jobs.

Are sOMe jobs better for me than others? This is a difficult question to answer.
But depending on what types of jobs
might be available, the answer is prob-
ably "yes." It isAometimes difficult
to see opportunities when they arise.
In general, jobs that allow you to gain
a skill are preferred to those that clo

not allcm you to learn useful skills.
Money many not be the most important
criterion in choosing a job.

How long should *wait before looking
for a job? You should try and find a job as quickly

as possible after arriving. Not only

will this help you start building_your
work record, but it will be valuable in
helping you meet more people, learn
English, and, in general, help you im-
prove your self-confidence.

How important are fringe benefits (medical
insurance, vacation pay, etc.) in the con-
sideration of a.job? Most entry-level jobs have few fringe,

TP benefits. You might wish to ask about
medical insurance, but,in general, you

should show more interest in what is
needed for the job' than in fringe bene-
fits and pay. Many employers wifl be
reluctant to hire you if you seem more

27 interested in the pay and benefits than
4 in the kind of work that vou would be



Jere2:ese edd;t4on=1 things you might wish to Consider

::411 I learn any 1na skill n the job?

:iow.muoh w'll it 4cost =2 trfl-ge/("

when deciding on a io

o Will I have to pay for any-special clothipg?

o Will I have to dress in a certain stvle?-

o is there any special equipment chatI will have co purchase ?

o iiow aifficuit will it be for me co ger co the job: CThi.$ is imporzanc

if the iob is at night and buses are not running regularly.)

o Will I-be comfortable working'', in such a iob?

o Will I be expected to work over-time or on weekends or holidays?

o Is working on weekends a regular part of the job?

o is there provision for sick-p4y?

. ar.swe3.f.r.g. stme 3f .7.11e :Corn's, yc igh znt to- ic he or

she already knows the answer. For some jobs, working on weekends is considered part

f the job and you may not be paid more. For other jobs, working over-time or on

:si%an's
=x7act

money on the job, it is wise to consult with your supervisor co deiermine what che

. .

policy is. Also .Keep in mind that during difficult economic times, many people are

happy to work 'at any job---even one that requires over-time orwork on weekends without

any expectation that they will be paid ae a higher rate than their regular rate.

Getting a Job

Once you have appraised your experience and skills; and you have identified the

types of jobs that you feel are sUitablelfor you, you will have to try to locate pos-

sible jobs. Looking fOr actual.jobs will probably be the most complicated part of get-

.

Cling a job. In addition to the persons and places that you should contact for pos-

sible job openings discussed above,' you should'also keep in mind that there are private,

profit-making employment agencies that often advertise job openings (sometimes such

jobs appear listed'in want-ads and you will have no way of'knowing whether the ad has

been placed by the employer Or by the'private empl yment agency). Such private agencies

charge a fee (this night be equivalent to as gmch as one month's wages, although the

fee is often for far less):, Usually the'fee is paid by the employee, although sometimes

the fee is paid by the employer. When answering a job ad, you should delermine whether

the ad has been placed by a,private agency. If the ad has been, in fact, placed.by a.

private employment agency, that agency is required by law to inform you that that is

the case'. Private agencies offer the advantage that the job-seeker will be sent only

to places that have actual jobs available. Also, the private agencies will only refer

you' to a job for which you meet the job requirements. This can save you a lot of time,

but such conveniences are costly. If you do decide to use the services of a private

employment agency, be sure to determine' (1) who pays the.fee, and (2) what the fee will

be exactly..

Preoarint for the Interview 28-

Once you have located possible job openings,;,,you
should take t e following steps:



:.:ake copies of appropriate documents that you-may have to leave-with
the employer: letters of recommendation (if any), certificates Of various-
sorts. You shqUld not leave originardocuments with the employer since
these might zet l'osc. Place copies of all documents in a 1ar2e envelop.

o You will have to either go directly to the employer or else make an
appointment over the telephone or in person with him/her for an interview.

o '17ou might want to arrange for a friend to go along with you co act as
aninterpreter---if you feel the need to do so. It will 'be,an advanta;e
to you if you can go to the interview alone. But if you do not speak
any English.at all, you may watt an interpreter to assist you. You
might also have to get a frirrnd to make the initial appointment, if you
do not speak sufficient English to do so. Your job counselor might also
be able .to assist you in this part of the process.

o You should dress consev:atively for the'job. If you are 4 man you might
consider wearing a tie. However you decide to dress, be sure that you
do not go to the.interview dressed too informally (such as wearing a
T-shirt or sandals).

o If You are a man, you should be sure that your hair is of an arpropriate
,length; very long hair is often looked.on with disfavor by many employers.

o Personal cleanliness is very important;, you should take care that your
fin2er-nails are trimmed and clean, and you should avoid usingrxry strong
perfume or eau de cologne.

o You should plan on arriving a few minutes prior to the interview; it will be
very disadvantageous to you if you should arive late for the interview. If
you think you will be late, call the employer and either explain that you
will be late or request an interview for a later time. Arriving late withtul:
having called ahead of time will not be helpful to you.

o You might want to get a friend to help you with preparing a short resume.
A resume is a document that lists important information about you: your ,

address, your telephone number, your social security number, your date of
birth, a summary of your work experience, etpc.). Above all, you will want
to give the employer something with your name and address so that he'might
be able to contact you about the job.

o You should also list some of the questions that you might want to ask the
employer during the interview. Among these might be:

(1) When could you expect to start working?
(2) What hours and days would you be expected to work?
(3) What.would you be expected to do on the job?
(4) Who would be your supervisor?

there any requirements as to clothing or equipment?
(6) Are there any special job regulations that you would

have to observe (health or safety)?
(7) Would you be taught any skills on the job?
(8) What is the pay?
(9) When and in what form1/would you be paid?

(10) Is there health insurance?
(11) Does anyone speak your language that you might be

able to ask questions of on the job?,
(12) How will you find out if you got the job?

The employer will expect you to be asking such questions. There is no shame in asking

such questions since most Americans would ask similar questions during a job interview.

Keep in mind that no two companies will offer the same benefits, or have the same working
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conditions and requirements.- In some companies, you might have o join a union in

order to get a job there. The pay schedule will differ between companies. In some

places you get paid weekly, in others every two weeks, yet_in other Places you might

paid on a monthly basis. It is important to keep in mind that it is often the

practice in many coMpanies thac first-time workers will have to wait for cna pay

period to pass before rece.ying their first pay. This means that if the company pays

on a semi-monthly basis, that you will not receive your first pay until you have worked
-

for two Weeks. You will ultimately be paid for the first two weeks you worked (generaill

when you leave the, job). It is in your Interest for you to fd out 7.7hez the pay

policy is so that you are not disappointed. Do not be in the pOsition of assuming that

your employe is cheating you because you did not receive your pay when you thought you
,

should have. Find out the facts and avoid an embarrassing situation.

If you are offered a job that you decide is not the kind of job you want, do

not be hesitant about saying that you don't want the job. If yOu do accept a job

and then decide that you really do not want it after all, inform the employer as

quickly as possible. Do not be in the position of accepting two jobs at the same

time,and then taking your time in deciding which job you might really want. You

could very easily wind up with no job at all.

Keeping a Job

You will probably find that getting a job is more difficult than keeping one.

However, there are some important things you should consider in keeping a job. You

will have been hired because your employer thinks you Will be able to do the )ab.

He/She also probably believes' that you are going to be dependable. This is one of

the most important factors in keeping a job---dependability.- Dependability means that

your employer can trust you to be at work when you are supposed to.

Dependability also means being on time for work. Employers tend to view people

who are always late for work, or late returning from coffee-breaks and meal-breaks, or

who leave 'earlier from work than they are are supposed to, as non-productive or

"sloppy" employees. In many places, workers are expected to 'punch the clock' when

they come*to work and when they leave. This is done so that the employer has a record

of when the employer is actually at-work. Pay is determined by the time-clock records .

Not only does the employer know whether you are coming late or leaving early, but you

are likely to be 'docked' pay if you are not on time. If your work-record shows that

you are often late, it will make it difficult for you to get another job. A consistent

pattern of tardiness may result in your being fired.

Many places of employment close on legal holidays, on weekends (Saturdays and
i

Sundays), and perhaps on other special days. You, should inquire when you are expected

to come to work. Also keep in mind that not all places of work observe rne .13me days 30



.off. :The best person to ask is your supervisor.

If you are ill and cannot-come to work, you should contact-your supervisor and

tell thim so. Most places of work will understand your not coming to work if you are

ill. Most employers will show compassion if there is a death in your family (this is

enerally limited :o cicse members of the family, such as a a parent, a

or sister; grandparents as well as uncles and aunts aTe sometimes regarded as close

members of the family; the death of a cousin or of some distant relative may not be

regarded as sufficient reason not to come ca work). Be sure that you contact your s.:.7er-

isor before you are scheduled to arrive at work. This is especially necessary if

vour subervisor has to find aomeone to replace you while you are not at work.

Except for illness and death in the family, most employers expect their employees

to be at work and to arrive at work on time. If you are often late to work or if you

fail to come to work for reasons that your supervisor does not Accept as sufficient,

you will likely be regarded as undependable. Keep in mind that what you do on the job

will follow you for a long time.

Sometimes you may feel that a religious holiday requires your absence from work.

Before you decide to be absent from work, be sure to discuss this with your suliervisor.

Many, but not all, employers are willing to accommodate work-schedules to special re-

ligious observations. This may require a lot of planning, both on your part and ,pn

your supervisor's part'. Consult early with your-supervisor. If you decide that you

should not go to work because of Tet or some spesial religious holiday, your super-

visor may regard you as undependable.

One final hint for keeping a job. Do not leave your work ,just because the time

has come for you to leave. Depending on the type of job you have, you should not leave

until you finish your tasks. If someone if supposed to replace y6u when you leave, don't

leave before4that person arrives (unless your supervisor tells you that you can leave).

For example, suppose you are in charge of a store and you are scheduled to leave at

six o'clock and that you are the only 14orker in the store at six o'clock. Further,

suppose that your replacement is late. It will be considered highly irresponsible

for you to leave at the scheduled time if this means leaving the store unattended.

Your replacement has the obligation to be on time, but you also have an obligation to

your employer in this case. Some employers will react angrily and very likely fire

both your replacement for arriving late and you for being irresponsible.. Let us take

a different situation. Suppose you are a waiter in a restaurant and the time has come

to leave for the day. You should not leave until you finish whatever tasks remain

undone. Of course you can leave if your supervisor tells you to. Often this means that

you might have to work beyond the time you are scheduled to leave. You may not get

paid additional motley if you stay a few minutes beyond your regular quitting time. If

you leave your work without finishing whatever tasks that remain to be done, you may
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be regarded by your employer as undependable.

If you do all that is required of you on the job, and if you do all of this

.,:ell, you should have no problems keeping the job. Find out what is required; there

is no shame in asking a question. You will be expected to ask whenever you need to

know something. This also helps the supervisor to make sure thaz .)ou do your job

well. If you 'nesitate asking for information, and damage occurs because you did not

ask, your supervisor will probably be displeased. In the United States, your super-

visor is held responsible for your work. Help your supervisor do his work by asking

c'...estions that are necessary for you to do your work.

Sometimes a situation may arise where your sunervisor will find faul: with some-

thing that you are doing on the job. Americans generally listen patiently to what-

ever criticisms their supervisors might make and attempt to do whatever their super-

visors suggest. You will have to learn to do this also. That is, do not be embar-

rassed because your supervisor criticizes you. Remember, his job is to make sure

you do your job well. Try to follow his suggestions. You might want to ask your

supervisor later on if you are doing what he has suggested. This is always a good

step to take. Remember, you can also avoid Some criticism by asking questions ahead

of time. Americans expect to be criticized by their Supervisors at .times. Criticism

is not something to be alarmed over. You will have to learn not to feel anger or

shame when you are citicized. IZ is part of the work experience.

Sometimes some supervisors are overly critical or they make unreasonable demands

on the employees. Should this happen to you, you might want to talk frankly to your

supervisor, in private. You should tell him how you feel. Often, supervisors will

take steps to eliminate conflicts on the job. But sometimes some sdpervisors do not,

see the need for this. In such a case, you might have to weigh carefully the advan-

tages and disadvantages in continuing in such a job.

Sometimes co-workers may 'tease you. Americans often tease each other as a show

of friendliness (this is especially true among males). It is difficult at first to

tell whether someone is teasing you out of friendliness or for some other reason.

The best thing you might do with friendly teasing is to learn to ignore it. If your

co-workers are teasing you out of friendliness, and if you ignore it, they will soon

stop teasing you. If you feel that you are being teased not out of friendliness, you
,

should talk to your supervisor and see what suggestions he might have to offer. Remem-

ber, Americans enjoy making jokes and teasing each other. Youw.L1.l soon learn when

such joking and teasing is done out of
)i

friendliness. Gist ou ill probably even come

to enjoy the intended humor.

Getting along with your co-workers is almost as important as being dependable.

The ability to get along with co-workers ii noted by your supervisor and forms part of
32



of your work record. You will also have to find out if there are special customary

pracrices observed among your co-workers. Far example, it might be the custom that in

some factories certain tools are not shared. If you need a certain tool, you might

'have to ask the supervisor directly.. In other factories, tools are shared, and if

reed a certain tool, you can ask a co-r.yorker for one if he is not '2sins it.

keep in mind that Americans eenerally do not share food at work. Do not offer to

share your lunch with anyone at work if this is not the usual custOm there. However,

customs do vary from place to place. In,soMe places, the workers might be expected

to stop at a bar and drink beer before zoine home. In other -):acas, :he ,I!or',..ers ht

go their separate ways with little socializing with co-workers .ifLer work. In many

places, eating meals together (but not necessarily sharing food) is an impOrtant part

of the daily routine at work. Sometimes you might be'expected by your co-workers to

eat your meal with them; sometimes it is expected that you si.ould not eat your meal

with your co-workers unless you are invited to do so. In -.1eteral, however, most

Americans enjoy eating meals together and you will be invited to do so. You should

try to be observant of these cuStoms. Perhaps you might want to discuss some of the

customs with your supervisor.

Getting along with your co-workers, being dependable, and doing the best job

you are capable of doing are all important for keeping a job.

Getting a New Job

There will come a time when you might want to look for a new job. You might

have gotten tired with your present job (it happens to a lot of Americans) or you

want to make more money or you may want to seek new opportunities. You might also

have to get a new job because you have lost your current job.

If your employer cannot keep you because his business does not allow it (the

business might not be making enough money---not all business are always successful),

you might get laid off. Getting laid off is not the same thing as getting fired. Get-

ting laid off just means that your job no longer exists for reasons that you are not

responsible for. If you get laid off, you generally are covered by unemployment in-

surance. This means, if You meet the rea,uirements for the insurance, that you will re-

ceive a certain amount of money while you look for another job. In most states you are

generally covered by the insurance for a maximum of six months. However, keep in mind

that not all jobs are covered by unemployment insurance, and that you have to work for

a certain period of time before you can qualify. Also, you must be unemployed for some

specific period of time beforeyou can qualify for unemployment benefits. These re-

quirements vary from state to state. The amount of money that you receive from the

unemployment insurance will most likely be a lot less than you were making on the job.

Getting laid off will not be held against you since it is understood that you lost



your job through,nO fault of your awn. If you should get Iaid off, you should try
-

to zet a letter of recom=erdation from your former supervisor that explains why you

lost your job. This will be of great assistance in securing a new job. Keep in

tf vou do get laid off, you will probably also lose any medical benefits that

you might have been entitled to on the old job.

Most Americans regard getting fired as a very serious mattir. First of all, in

many states you may not be entitled to unemployment insurance benefits if you get

fired. Further, you will probably not be able to get a positive letter of recommen-

dation from Your employer if he/she fired you. This will make it difficult to secure

another job. As we discussed above, work ex?erience is considered extr2me1y i=ortan:.

Getting fired from a job forms part of your w rk experience. You cannot..totally it

once it has happened. You will be asked why ou left your job. More likely than not

-our for7:er e=ployer will be contacted for infor.7.atn on :our

fore, it is best to avoid getting fired. If you feel that your employer is'dissat-

isfied with your work, you should speak to him about it and ask him directly if you

should quit the job (before getting fired). Most employers will give the employee

the opportunity to quit before getting fired.

Quitting a job-may not be to your advantage if (1), you quit often (say you onl-

work for two months, and then you quit) or (2) you quit without giving sufficient

notice. While getting fired will be seen as very serious, changing jobs often is al

seen something undesirable --it is cqnsidered a sign of undependability. You do not

want to establish a pattern of working for a few weeks and then quitting. If you wor:

for a considerable amount of time (say .around six months) and then quit, it will not

necessarily be seen as a sign of undependability. If you decide to quit, you shoUld

give ample notice to your supervisor. Find out how much time is usually required or

expected. In moat places, two weeks is sufficient time. Keep in mind that if you

tell your supervisor that you plan to quit the following day, he might decide to fire

you immediately because of what he will consider a sign of undependability. There is

no shame in quitting a job---just notify your supervisor with sufficient time.

Other circumstances may arise that require you to leave your job. For example,

you might get hurt on the job and be unable to work. Most jobs have workmen's com-
/

pensation. This means that if you get hurt on the job, you can expect to receive

some benefits to take care of you. However, these benefits may take some time before

you start getting them, and you may have to prove that you were actually injured

while at work. Suppose that you gat ill and cannot continue to work. Your company

might have disability,insurance' that will entitle you to receive some benefits. There

Are many factors thaE have to be considered when you are unable to continue work. You

should ask yOur supervisor for details, jusF in case. Also, if you get too old to
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on the basis of how long you have worked in jobs that are covered by Social Security

irs..-rance r-lot all io:Ts are so covered).

But suppose that you just feel that it is time to look for a better jOb---one

that has better opportunities, or one that pays better. How should you go about it?

7r2bably the most pr._:denc course to follow is not to quit your oresent

are assured of having a new one. You should not take t,ime off from your present job

to look for a new-one (your employer, should he find out what you are doing, may well

get angry and possibly fire you). You might want to inform your employer that you

'ntr.nd lockin2 for a new ob and that you intend leaving 'four present job at a_ziven tm

'say, in several weeks). You might also explain to your employer why .:o41 are thinkine

about leaving your job. This gives him an opportunity to possibly give you an offer.

You might request time off to go to job interviews, but many employers might not be

Ilappy about your request. This is a very delicate situation since ...ou will. need

a letter of recommendation from your present employer. It is 5est to e honest and

forward with your present employer. Most employers know that just about all workers

are interested in better opportunities. If yoU give adequate notice of your inten-

tions, at least your employer will respect you for being honest.

In looking for a new job, be sure that whatever advantages you might gain on

the new job outweigh possible problems that may arise as you go about getting the new

job.

Unless you get a promotion (and more pay) on your present job, the time will

come when you will probably consider getting another job. If you plan ahead and

follow whatever procedures are necessary for informing your present employer of

your intentions, you ought to be all right.

In considering a new job, keep in mind that money is not always the most im-

portant consideration. Many Americans have been known to take a new job that pays

less than the old one because they felt that the new job would lead to a better pay-

ing one in the long run. For example, suppose you are working as a clerk in a food

store and you are making $3.80 an hour, and you are also receiving training for

a manager's position. When you beCome manager you will be paid $5.00 an hour, but it

will take you at least a year before you can be consideresi for such a position. In the

mean time you are offered a job in a different food store at $4.75 an hour, but you

will not receive any training. It might be tempting to take the job that pays 95 cents

more an hour, but you will probably be ,making the same amount a year hence. What

should you do? It seems that the wisest thing is to remain on the job that pays the

lesser amount, since it will allow you to receive training and ultimately get a better

paying job. Also, the training will also make it possible to leave your present company

and go on to another better job. In making a decision you should consider what effects aF,

such a decision will have in the future. You san..ld try to determine whether there are



oprortunities involved---money is not always the only consideration.

Developing New Skills

:ost Americans believe that by gaining experience and learning new skills, it ll

be nossible to eo on to better jobs and make more money. In order to do this, man-

:.7.aricans ,so to school part-cime to acquire the necessary skills to zo on to a

job. .There is nothing unusual in trying to improve yourself economically by acquir-

ing new skills.

?erhaps the first skill you will want to improve is your Enelish. nile eet:ine

zaLking co-wo k.ers is ye c.al_able for 3f
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your English, you 0, 4,7 GOO There are
Iv3

many kinds of Eng/ish language programs available. You should seek information on

available programs from your sponsor,,the voluntary agency that has assisted you, and

perhaos from yOur friends who might be taking a class in English as a second lars.,.:uae.

Classes are usually available that charge very little. It may be difficult to %-ork all

.day and then go to classes at night to study English, but the sacrifice is well-worth

it. If you are competing for jobs with people who speak English well, then you will

have to improve your English in order not to be at a severe disadvantage. This does :

mean that jobs will not be available to you unless you speak perfect English, bui it

does mean that the better your English becomes, Ehe more' opportunities you will have.

Besides improving your English, you might consider learning a new skill. Perhap:.

you might want to learn to be a skilled mechanic, or learn haw to operate a computer,

how to be a secretary or perhaps a bookkeeper. All of these things are possible, but

they all require an adequate command of English-and special training. Such special

training is widely available at little or no cost. Adult Education programs are

available at most public high schools at night (sometimes even on weekends). Community

colleges also offer many types of vocational and technical training at low cost. Pertiaps

you might be interested in opening up your awn business. There is much to learn about

operating a b iness (e.g., bookkeeping, taxes, local regulations, etc.) that is often

taught in Adult ducation programs or in community colleges. These are accessible to

,you if your Engli h is adequate.

CHECKLIST OF THI S TO CONSIDER IN GETTING A JOB:

o try summarizing your experience and skills
o get copies of necessary documents
o prepare yourself for the interview
o find out about available jobs by contacting

- -want ads

- -state employment agencles
- -voluntary agencies
- -friends and neighbors
- -asking employers directly

o arrange for an appointment
o be ready to ask questions about the ob

3



o dress appropriately for the interview
be on time for the interview
be prepared o ask questions about the jobo

o determine how you will be cold whether you got the job or not
CiiECKLIST OF THINGS TO CONSIDER AFTER YOU GET THE JOB

o always try co arrive at work on time
o avoid leaving che job if there is still work to be done
o inform your supervisor when.you are unable to work
o always ask questions when you do not understand something
o do not be alarmed when you are criticized by your supervisor
o remember.that.what you do on the job, will follow you for a long time

r.:::ECKLIST OF THINGS TO CONSIDER :,'HEN 'SOU '::ANT TO r:ET A '7w 7ns

',!ive sufficient notice of your intention to quit
o avoid a bad work record by quitting jobs often
o get a letter of recompendation from your present employerbefore quitting
o do not consider money as the most important factor in getting a new job
o do not take time off from your present job to look for a 7ew one
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